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SUKARNO APPRQVAL O? APRIL DEADLINE gQR ATTACK ON WEST IRIAN

Just before President SUKAHNO lef t for

Belgrade at the end of August hè informed General NASUTION

tnat Foreign Minister SUBANDRIO had urged him to set near

April as the deadline for an attack on West Irian if a

suitable solution has not "been found for the problem by

that time. SUBANDRIO urged SUKARNO that without such a cut-

off point for endeavors at reaching a peaceful settlement

of the problem Indonesia's foreign policy would "be ineffect-

ive and futile. SUKARNQ told NASUTION that hè fully agreed

with 3UBANDRIO and hè was, therefore, offioially ordering__

NA3UÏIOR to see that the armed for ces be fully prepare_d for__^

an attack on V/est Irian by April 1962.

NASUTION answered 3UKAREO that it would be

very difficult to make all of the proper preparations by

April and that if forced to attack before they are fully

prepared the Indonesian losses would be very heavy. NASUÏION

afterwards discussed this matter with his top assistants in-

cluding Generale JANI, GATOÏ SUBHOTO, HIDAJAT, and SUHARÏO,

and it was unaniinously_ agreed_jth^_ev^rything_p^ossible should

be^done tg_avoid an attack QjLJÎ st̂ jd̂ an̂ ĥ JL̂ aQjQiu. It was

also decided that if SUKARNO should insist upon an attack, a

written order signed by SUKAÏÏNO be request'ed to impress upon

him that hè is taking full responsibility for ordering a pre-

mature attack. Most of the top Army leaders, however, urged

that action be taken to forestall an attack order beforehand.

Army leaders were quite angry at SUBANDHIO's insistence on

this matter and feit that having SUBANDRIO replaced as

Foreign Minister would be one solution. There was also talk

of forcing an incident between top political leaders and the
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Army prior to an attack order as a means of making the
political climate such that the order could not "be given,
but no definite decxsions or plans were made on this point.

It was clear that virtually all of the top
Army leaders feel that a peaceful solution to the V/est
Irian problem is possible if sufficient time is available
for negotiation. The general conclusion of the top leaders
was that General NASUTION must convince SUKABNO an attack
in April is inadvisable. If SUKAENO persists, howöver,
NASUTION will receive strong support in any move to frus-
trate such an order as long as the action taken does not
make it seem that the Army is afraid to attack West Irian.

Tweede helft oktober 1961.


